PRIVATE PARKING

MAKING AN ENTRANCE... YOURS
QUICK, SECURE, RELIABLE & ATTRACTIVE
Speedgate Xentry 3 with pedestrian access

THE ACCESS TO YOUR PARKING
Safe and comfortable living and working requires safe and comfortable access to parking.
An attractive access which can blend seamlessly into your complex. An access which is
above all, reliable and easy to use, but also ensures no unauthorized entry. A Speedgate
has all these characteristics, unlike overhead, segment or roller door systems. A Xentry
Speedgate stands out due to its added reliability, safety, convenience, burglar-resistance
and design.

FAST, A Speedgate opens and closes up to 10 times faster than other door entry systems. Speed
provides convenience, but also security because unauthorized persons have less time to enter your
property.
SILENT, A Xentry Speedgate is equipped with a high-quality motor, bearings and gear box which work
almost silently. In addition, the Speedgate has a ground-fixed assembly system. This prevents airborne
noise and sound transmission (impact sound) to surrounding homes or offices.
POLICE CERTIFICATION OF BURGLAR RESISTANCE, Xentry Speedgates can be produced to a RC5
level (SKG

) of burglary resistance and supplied with an SKG certificate. This allows you to

display a police certification on your garage complex.
SAFE FOR CHILDREN AT PLAY AND USERS, a Speedgate is a stand-alone machine that can work
safely in any environment, be it playing children or shoppers. HTC is deeply committed to safety. Xentry
Speedgates are therefore certified for personal safety by the German test institute TÜV.
24/7 ASSURANCE & SERVICE, Xense connects Xentry Speedgates with the internet. This ensures that
users, managers and service partners have real-time support in using the Speedgate. See back for
further explanation.
LONG SERVICE LIFE AND LOW COST, The combination of Dutch craftsmanship, quality components,
excellent steel protection and smart maintenance technology ensure low costs during the long service
life of a Xentry Speedgate.

SPEEDGATE & SAFETY
To meet the stringent TÜV certification for personal
safety, the Speedgate includes, among others, the
following items.
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safety contact edges that ensure personal
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safety when doors are closing.
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safety contact edges that ensure
personal safety when doors are opening
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photoelectric cells for personal safety
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loops for vehicle detection
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traffic light
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24/7 ASSURANCE & SERVICE
The function and performance of a Xentry
Speedgate can be monitored online. It gives you
24/7 assurance of fast service and excellent
operation.
Increased reliability and lower maintenance
costs can be achieved during scheduled
preventive maintenance, by early replacement
of parts that are probably going to breakdown
before the following scheduled maintenance.
A fault can be quickly resolved because the
manager is immediately informed of what is
wrong, what he can do about it and whether
HTC will be required to rectify the fault. If you
wish, the user can be kept fully informed.

Xentry Speedgate,
securely connected to
the internet
the manager has
real-time insight
and can get advice about repairs
and maintenance
users have an up-todate access and are
kept informed about
performance and current
status.

DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE Xentry Speedgates can be fully adapted to the architecture of the building.

FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO WWW.HTC-PS.CO.UK

HTC parking & security Ltd
7 Rivington Court | Hardwick Grange | Warrington | WA1 4RT | UK
T 01925 552740 | info@htc-ps.co.uk | www.htc-ps.co.uk

HTC service 24/7
real-time insight
& support

service partners receive advice and support about (preventative) maintenance

